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Details of Visit:

Author: Slavepig
Location 2: W14
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 21/8/02 6.30pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

Pleasant ground basement flat in West London, funnily enough the same flat where i had seen
Maya from the same agency two weeks previously. Discreet entrance and spacious inside. Lovely
helpful lady from the agency (Susan) who reassuringly recognised my voice but initially gave the
wrong address - 'avenue' rather 'gardens' which made me a little extra late for the appointment

The Lady:

Slim, long dark blonde hair with one or two notable features - tattoo on the small of her back,
pierced nose and belly button. Sweet smile and irrestistable accent. Approx 20 years old. Toning
required at the Gym.

The Story:

I had previously seen Helen back in January when she was the girl of the month with this agency,
this was a delightful experience and i gave her an excellent review on the Captain '69 site.

However in this line of work things change quite rapidly and although i still had a very pleasant time
it wasn't quite as mind bending as our previous meeting. It was pleasant though that Helen
remembered me and how we had enjoyed the taste of Russian champagne together back in
January. This time though her price per hour had risen and her services had become more routine
rather than explosive. The Blow Job had now become covered although she asked me which i
prefered beforehand persuading me that the condoms she used were specially for blow jobs
(flavoured variety). I tried my full repertoire of oral skills to rev her engines but it seemed i was just
another punter. Don't get me wrong i like Helen very much as a person but it seems she is in this
now for the money rather than the enjoyment as well, shame really. Having seen Maya (who is
presently girl of the month) from the same agency two weeks previously it proves that a girl who is
fresh to this scene can be more adventurous and eager to prove herself, we were together for well
over one hour which meant to me that she really enjoyed herself. Helen on the other hand had one
eye on the clock with ten minutes to go as i tried to have a second round of honey, that option was
a no go and i went away feeling a little down rather than walking on air, even speaking Russian
didn't improve things on this occasion! Poka Poka Helen!  
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